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PESCRIPTION OF COUNTY
Navajo County is located in the Northeastern part of Arizona.
It is approximately 300 miles long and 60 miles wide. It
ranges in altitude from 4,500 to 7000 feet. The climate is
pleasant in the summer and fall but cold, damp winters made
travel into the rural parts of the co�munities hazardous and
the dusty springs present many problems to the homemakers.
The Southern part of the county is becoming an important
summer camping and fishing area and hunting area in the fall.
About 60 per cent of the county is Indian Reservation terri­
tory for the Navajo, Apache, and Hopi Tribes. Another large
section of the county is government owned as Sitgreaves Na­
tional Foresto According to the 1950 U. So Census only about
18.6 per cent of the land in the county is privately ownedo
Agriculture is the basic industry of the county. Cattle and
sheep are the Le ading products 0 Sheep are chiefly raised by
the Navajos on the Reservationo In the Snowflake-Taylor area
vegetables .s uch a a c::rroto r.nd C1:_CcI. ..:terz &rc be Lng grown, while
Joseph City is primarily known as a dairy and p ouLtr y hsad-
1"J.al'ters It Sawmills, touris t trade, construction work, rai 1-
roading, mining, provide em�loyment for the non-agriculture
population. Approximately 80 per cent of the farmer popula­
tion derive their major income from non-agriculture pursuitso
Holbrook, the county seat wi th a p opuLat Lon of 3000, and Hinslow
with a popUlation of 8000 are the shopping centers for the
county 0 Showlow, with its fast growing population, will soon
become another important center.
The county is becoming more aware of the necessity for improv­
ing health and sanitation facilities. There is a sanitary
engineer employed by the county and by the city of Winslow.
There are four doctors in Winslow and two in Holbrooko There
are two dentists in Winslow, one in Holbrook, and one in Show­
flake. There is a hospital in Winslow, one in Holbrook and a
maternity clinic in Showflake. There are also Indian Service
hospitals at Keams Canyon, Winslow and �hiterivero
There are seven dairies which pasturize milk located at Winslow,
Joseph City, Holbrook, and Tayloro In the outlying vural towns,
such as Clay Springs, a few individual families own cows, but
very few pasturize their own milko Many of the families in the
county grow their own vegetables in the summer and freeze their
surplus using their own home freezers or locker storage p Lant s 0
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There is a small library at Showlow sponsored by the PTA and
Business and Professional Women's. Club. A movement has started
in Holbrook through the Women's Club and the BPW to est ablish
a local library there. There is not much awaremess of the
value of a public library and interest is very low.
The dominant religion is the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saintso The Relief Society orgenization which is the
women's auxiliary has a heavy program throughout the'winter
months. The summer months are free from ch�rch planned programs
and provide an excellent time for meetingso The L.D.So women
are so busy with this church work that it is difficult to get
them to attend meetings outside their own c ommunLty ,
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NAVAJO COUNTY QRGANIZATION OF HOW"; DEMONSTRATION WffiK
Number Enrollment
NYmber of Communities
Carrying Adult Work
Homemaker Clubs
L.D.S. Groups
�?arm Bureau
Other
4-H Girls Clubs
13
8
8
5
117
577
53
29524
Navajo County Has U. S� Indian Service and LDS rtelief Societies
which cooperate a
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COUNTY OUTLOOK FOR 1955
General Outlook
The general economic outlook for the County in 1955 has much
improved over last year. There has been a great deal of rain
during the spring and summer. Although the area was declared
a drouth region during June, the July rains caused a great
improvement in the pastures. There is a continuing improve-
ment in the business outlook and an improved and optomistic
at ti tude in all pa rts of the county.
Homemaker Clubs
There are three homemaker clubs in existenc,e,::dn the central
part of the county, at Holbrook, Sncwflake, and J?inetop. There
is a feeling that the homemakers need more help in the planning
of programs of their clubs. There is a drop in the enrollment
which needs to be combatted by a better balanced continuing
program over the whole year. In Snowflake there is a feeling
among the club leaders that they should combine with the Relief
Society in order to get better attendance at meetings. Perhaps
leader training programs can be worked up by the agent and pre­
sented in more than one part of the county. The distam es are
very great and the agent feels that many times it is di.fficul t
for women to spare the time ani money to get to these training
.
meetings.
U. S. Indian Service
It Wa s reported las t year that the Indian Servic e at Keams Canyon
had created a new position for the home economist. fJlrs. Juanita
Kavena filled the posi tim until the first of June this year.
She organized four or fi ve homemaker clubs among the Indians and
five or six 4-H clubs. The position of hone economist at White­
river was abolished as of the first of January. The Whiteriver
Indian Service did not cooperate with the Home Demonstraticn
program as much as with the 4-H since it was felt that the Indian
women at Pt, Apache were not quite ready to work with our program.
Food Pro j ect Work
There is high general in Food and Nutrition work in the county.
Women are always interested .in new ideas in cooking and meal
planning and especially in using the lower cost cuts of meat.
There can be additional work done with freezing but many parts
of the county have not taken part in the Extension work inthis
subject that has taken place in other years. Each year many
families fill their lockers with wild turkey cuts, beef, venison,
and elk mat. Of course, many families also have kitchen gardens
and fre eze the ir hone pro due ts •
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Clothing
There is a good outlook for the clothing program in this county.
Those programs that have been held in the last few years such
as pattern alteraticns and making better dresses have reached a
small minority of the women and the agent feels that this project
of cons tructicn c an be car-r-Led on and brought to many other sec­
tions of the countyo It can be noted at the county fair· tha t
standards are quite low and this is because most of the people
have not had formal training.in clothing construction.
Home Hanagement
There has been great interest in the homemanagmment program
carried during the Las t year. Part of that was Color in the
Home and Room. Arrangellient, the other part was en selecting
Utensils for the Kit chen. The utensi Is meeting wa s part of
the LDS program but it was offered to the Holbrook Homemakers
as a demons trati on mee ting. The h onem aker s seemed to feel that
this was a very worthwhile subject.
Community Projects
This is a very difficult project to interest the clubs in. Pine­
top has been especially good at corr.ununity projects, s Lrc e the
leader got interested in a community center and als 0 a school
lunch program. In Snowflake the church is the co�munity project.
The wcne.n devote all their time to the betterment of the chur ch ,
In Holbrook the women there are already working on community
projects througp thejr other organizations. They adopt small
monitary pro jects such as buying tooth brushes and tooth pas te
for the Indian children, but they do not care to concentrate
on a large project.
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING
Homemaker Clubs
..........._._-------
Homemaker Clubs provide a'way of reading large numbers of
rura� women who desire to keep up with the newest infor­
mat! en and best methods in homemaking and community life.
Purnos es
1. Development and improvement of the rural woman, her
-, 'horre, and her c cmmun lty ,
2. To study and put into practice the best information
.on various phases of horremakingo
3. To co operate wi th the Extensi en Divis i on of the Uni­
versity of Arizcna in making such information avail­
able.
4. To promote desirable h ome and community life.
�eth6d
Until three or four years ago there were no Homemaker Clubs
or-gsnLzed in this county becaus e the maj ori ty of the rural
women belonged to the L .. D .. S. Church vb. ich conducts a home­
making program of its own. Within the last few years
cluo s we·re finally or ganized at Holbrook, Snowflak e, Show
low, and Lar es ide. \
The Lakeside and Showlow Clubs disbarrded, and the Holbrook
and Snowflake are continuing. Recently the attendm ce at
Snowflake club meetings has started to drop off considerably
and some of the club leaders have expressed the idea of com­
bining the homemaker clubs and the. Relief Society in order to
have better attendance at the meetings. However, the interest
expressed by these leaders in the program outlined at Program
Planning Day makes the agent think that th� may continue to
take advantage of all the Extension Programs rather than just
those to fit in with the LDS Program.
The Holbrook Club lack aggressive leadership, as does Snowflake.
The agent needs to assist these w orten in building up the club
membership and getting new people Irrto the club and perhaps
de veLop i.ng 1 eadership among them. 'l'he Holbrook. _wome� are busy
with work of several other organizatians, PTA, womenls Club,
Lioness, etc. These same women are eo�rnuhity leaders in other
pro jects th.a t cane along such as voting day s, and community
concert drives, e t c , They do not have the time to devote to
the homemaker club. Last the agent received a request to organ­
ize a club at Pinetope The club president there is a fairly
aggressive young leader but she is tied up in several other
community projects and her fUll interest is not with the home­
makers p' There is also alack of gene ral Lnbe r-e s t in the com­
munity but the agent feels that with further work this club
could be built upo
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Evaluation
1. The Homemaker Club presents the most ideal methods for
disseminating informa tim. The pre sent Homemaker Clubs
should be fostered but more work should be done through
the Relief Societies. The Relief Societies reach a
greater per-cerrt age of' the women in the county than do
the homemaker club s •
2. The Homemaker Clubs are only as strong as their leader­
&hip. As the clubs continue in existence, one finds
that the same group of women from each club attend all
the county meetings. Leadership must be encouraged and
t.r-atned ,
3. 'The Clubs need a well-balanced program that occupies the
majority of the year. In a few ins tances they ha ve been
able to carry out meetings on their own but they are not
capable of doing so to any large extent.
4. Membership in the groups is dropping of f sli ghtly and the
club leaders should be encouraged to hold membership drives
and invite new comers to the community and young mothers
to a ttend the mee ting s •
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATI eN AND PLANNING
L.D.So Relief Socie,ties
The majority of the women in the rural communities of Navajo
County beloqg to, the LoD�S. Church and are enrolled in the
Church Relief Societyo These groups meet every Tuesday or
one day a week from September to May and many continue through
the summer. There is one meeting each month devoted to a home­
making lesson. This program is planned by the church authorities
and all·church groups study the same topic. It has always been
the policy of the Extension in this county to work with the
Relief Society leaders as closely as possible. These leaders
are ·invi ted to come to our Program Planning Day in order to re­
quest training in the top ics they will have' to teach. They are
encouraged to seek the assistance of the Agent and this office
by requesting demonstrati ans, bulletins, and file material for
the 1 essons.
In this county there are fifteen Relief Societies. !1.rs. Perry
Baldwin of Taylor is the president of the stake and is respon­
sible for the overall planning. f.'�s. June Hatch and ¥.rs. Fran­
cis Shumway are the work counsellor for the Stake and the work
leader. They have been very cooperative in the past year in
working with the Agent. Mrs. Shumway is responsible for teach­
ing the work leaders of all tte wards. She gives them help
with planning their homemaking lessons. Mrs. Shumway is young
an4 Very cooperative and anxious to get as much help as possible
from the Extension Service. This year she attended Program Plan­
ning Day and will have a better idea of wha t we hope to accom­
plish by working wi th the Relief Socie ties.
Each of the fifteen groups also has a president and two advisors,
and a work leader. All the se people are on the agen t 's mailing
list and receive the plentiful foods and notices of all county
training meetings and planning meet,ings letters.
During the past wear the Relief Societies have obtained many
bulletins froin the 0 ff i ce and a sp eci al Le s son on utens i Is for
Surface Cookery was planned to meet their needs. Four Relief
Societies participated in the training and one other Re�ief
Society bor-r-owed the county kit to help present the Le s s on ,
Relief Socie ties' also participat ed in easy entertaining meeting s
wher-e Showlow, LEk eside, and Snowflake were nepresen ted. The
outlook for cooperaticn with Relief Societies in the coming, year
is very encouraging. There were several Relief Societies repre­
sented at the Frogram Plaming Day in September and they assisted
in planning and voting for the general county program. It was
e�lained that the Relief Society leaders are welcome to partici­
pate in this program and if they didn't feel they had time to
represent these lessons at Relief SOCiety meetings their leaders
might have home meetings where each demonstrated to a group of
five women.
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EXTENSI eN ORGANIZATI GN IN D PLANNING
.Eublici ty
,
The Holbrook Tribune News and the Winslow Mail are the two
weekly newspap ers in th.e County. The 1rJinslow paper does not
printcnews or feature articles prepared by the agent but
occasionally an article from the Informatiom office at the
University is printed.' The Holbrook newspaper is quite co­
operati ve a1 though not qui te reliable in pr int ing meeting
notices. Occasionally homemakers have used the bulletin
board program of KVNC to announce reminders of meetings.
The Arizona Farmer women.i s writer" Mrs. Pat Harrell Has in
the county during July and the Agent assisted her �n making
several contacts.
The Arizona Republic office prints meeting ,motices in the
small town news.
Bulletins
The agent has felt that the supply of office bulletins does
not reach the majority of the people in the communities. This
year two bulletins H8l'€ seat cut vJ::tth circular letters. The
first WB.S the Chili Pepper bulletin which was sent out with a
monthly circular so that the coverage was limited. This just
went to LDS leaders and Homemaker' Club members. However it
was well racei ved and the hon.emak e r-a found that there were mai y
good ideas in the buL'le t i.n,
The new bulletin High Altitude Cakes was sent out to the entire
mailing list and the agent has received rr�ny additional requests
for this bulletin� There are quite often new people coming into
the communities who need help v.rith high altitude cookery
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING
United state Indian Service Homemaker Clubs
There are four homemaker clubs located on the Hopi Reservation.
The agent, Mrs. Juanita Kavena, left the service in early June.
Two of the cl ubs at least are carrying on a program in her ab­
sence, Polacca, and Second Mesa. The Indian Service Agent be­
lieves that the Indian Service Extension will soon be taken
over by the State Extension Service and they are anxious to
cooperate and familiarize their women with the state program.
They bring their leaders to our training meetings.to build
leadership in the Indian communities. They do not alw�s
participate in the coun� meetings however, because they feel
that the problems of the Indians differ in many respects than
those of the white womeno
This year Indian ]a aders have attended the meetings on. style
Sele ction and in Program. Planning. They attended bh e Program
Planning without an Indian Agent and participated and made
their requests for help known. They also participated .in
voting for the county program and planned to participate in
it.
The program for homemakers on the Apache Reservation has not
., materialized this year in the a bsence of a Home Lconomist.
This position was abolished as of the first of January.
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Officer and Project Leader Training rJIeeting
An officer and proj eot Leader Training Meeting is held each year
in February to strengthen the club program by training leadership.
The Extension program is explained as well as the duties of club
officers and Le aders.
Purposes
1. Guid81 ce for new Le ader s and proje ct leaders of Homemaker
Clubs.
2. Analysis of general pr-obLerrs of club managemen t.
3. To review parliamentary procedure and practice it.
The third mnual Officer and Leader Training meeting for the
Homemaker Club leaders was held at the home of Hrs. Vivian
Stratton on Thursday, February 240 'I'here were eight women
pre sent repre senting Holbrook, Snowflak e, And McNary Clubs 0 None
of the Indian Service Groups were represented. This year the prb­
gram was planned especially for the club officers. After observ­
ing the Homemaker Club meeting s for the pas t two years, the agent
fel t the officers were unsur e of Parliamentary procedure s that make
club m ee td.ngs run quickly and smoothly. The object of the training
was to review parliamentary procedure and especially to practice it.
In the morning the state Leader and a gen t dis cussed the Homemsk er
Club programs concentrating on the business meeting and the rules
of Parliamentar,r procedure. After lunch the women drew slips of
plp er listing club responsibilities. Eech one pre,ctieed the pro­
cedure for opening a clUb meeting, nominating, making motions, and
votingo At the end of the meeting there was a noticeable improve­
ment in the ability of the individuals to use parliamentary pro­
cedures. Several of the women menti aned feeling more 'at ease now
with the club business meeting procedures.
Evaluation
1. The agent attended a few club meetings during the year, nobnbly
a meeting of the Holbrook Homemakers in j,-I1ebruary and again in
July andta..:.:me:eting of the Snowflake Homemakers in March. The
preSidents seemed scmewhat more at ease in their rolls, but
a great deal more practice is needed before they become adapt
at handling a snappy club meeting.
2. 'rhe agent recommends tba t additi mal training meetings be held
on this subject.
Those attending the Homemaker Club meeting were Holbrook, Mrs. Dorthea
Ericson and Mrs. Henrietta PaUlus, Snowflake, �rso Goldie Foster, ��s.
Viva Hatch, and ¥�s. Vivian Stratton, and McNary, Mrs. Eula Mae Sample,
Mrs. 1-1innie Johnson, and Mrs. Lol1ie Korrow.
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EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING
Program Planning
21 Women Representing Six Communities Attend
Program Planning Dsy, September 28 in Snowflake
A Program Planning Day is held in order that a group of leaders
from all parts of a county and members of the home demonstration
staff may meet together to plan cooperatively the home demon­
stration program.
Purpose
1. I. cooperati ve and democra tic selecti on of a pno gnam ,
2. To plan a balanced program which meets the needs of the
Homemaker Club members of Navajo and Apache counties.
3. To promote understanding of how the Extension Service can
help meet the needs of all rural people.
Method
Advance Planning
Program. Planning for the 1956 program began in July when the agent
prepared a program planning letter sent out to all homemakers and
LDS Leaders on August 1. A general letter wps sent to every home­
maker reviewing the problems covered in the past four years and
also the high interest subject at the 1954 program Planning Day
which were not covered in the 1955 program. Then pages of, ques­
tions on foods an d nutrition, clothing, an d the homemakers fields,
the homemakers were asked to make a few notes on these fields and
bring these notes to their club Program Planning Day in August.
T-I.'1e project Le aders and club officers were sent still another let­
ter giving them a:treview of background information in their fieldso
This information was pr-epar ed by the specialis ts at the ITniversityo
Home Mmagement leaders were given another assistance in planning
their program in the form of a mimeographed questionnaire 0 They
were asked to interview the people at their club meeting or several
of their homemakers about their problems in the home manageme.nt
field. From this questionnaire they were asked to base their pro­
gram. ,
A speCial letter was sent out to the LDS people enclosing a list
of the LDS meetings planned for the coming season and outlining
the ways in which the Home .Jemonstratim Agent could assist the
work leaders. The LDS Leaders were invited to come to the Program
Planning Day. Letters were sent out in September listing the meet­
ing places and times. The agent and state leader conferred in July
concerning this program planning meeting. 'Ilhe two former years
�
the agent has worked in the county there have been combined Navajo
and Apache County meetings. This year we felt with the decline in
·the Homemaker's program in Aihache County the agent could gi ve more
help to'the rural people of' the county through the Re lief Society
pr-ogr-am, Therefore, a separate Pro gram Planning Day was planned
for Apache County. The only true homemaker club in Apache county
is located in McNary and they prefer to atten� Navajo County train-
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ing programs and work along with the Navajo County program.
Program Planning Day
Twenty Homemaker Club officers, project leaders, and LDS Leaders
representing eight communities a trtendad the Program planning Day
held Wednesday� September 28 at the LDS Church in Snowflake.
Miss Jean Stewart, State Borne Demonstration Leader, assisted the
agent in planning and carrying out the events.
The meeting opened at 10 AM with a short proWram of songs from theHomemaker sponsored song book "Arizona Sings • Miss Stewart was
trying out the use of records as a teaching device for singing at club
meetings. Then a short analysis of a home demonstration progr�m
was outlined by Miss Stewart and then the women broke up into
cbat ter groups to discus s the various projects such as Clothirg,
Foods, and Horr.e Managemen t. Several of the womenrotated among
the groups because all organizations were not represented on each
panel. At the close of the morning session each group made their
recommendatims for the 1956 program, outlining six or eight
differen t interest fields.
After lunch each group, club or Relief Society discussed these
pr-ogr-ams and ma oe r-e comrte ndatLon s on two from each subject matter
field. This selecticn of projects was scattered for the most part
and the State. Leader plans to analyze the needs of the 'county be.
fore deciding upon a final program.
Those attending the event were Fiss Trra Jean Harris, Home Economist
at Chinle; Helen Adams and Rilla Allen of the helief Society of
�'linslow; Emily Baldwin of the Taylor Relief Society, and Prancis Shumway
of the T[.ylor Re'lief Society and the Stake Helief Society; Dorthea
Ericson and Leola Alley of the ·Holbrook Homemakers; Vivian stratton·
and Viva Hatch of the Snowflake Homemek ers; }/lelba Turley, Bess Eric­
son and Adele Ballard of the Snowflake LDS Relief Society; Katherine
Tootsie, N:arcella Kahe, and Florence Na.yiatewa of the Polacca Home­
makers; ivJ.ildred Lamoukie, Hartha Sewieyumptewa of the Second !viesa
Homemakers; and Ula 1:-1ae Semple, Jean. Co-ok, and Jean Stroebel of the
McNary Homemakers.
Evalua tion
The agent feels that fine cooperation and thinking on the part of
all the women in the county will produce a good well-balanced pro­
gram for the coming year. There were more representatives of the
Relief SOCiety present than ever before and they were as much inter­
ested in the other parts of the Extension program as in their own
foods vo r-k , Although most of thepeople did fit in on the foeds panel
discussion in the morning. The Relief Society is becoming more aw�e
of the help tha t the agent can give them through the dis cus si ens the
agent has already held as well as the informaticn·given them by the
s t st e Je ader , The agent be Iie ve a that the programs planned for the
1956 year will be better attended especially by Relief Society people
since they he. ve as s isted in planning for the ne etings �
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The State Leader al so discus s ed a new method of LDS cooperati on.
These :e aders feel they often cannot spare the time at these meet­
ings for the Extension programs. Therefore, the State Leader
suggested that the delegates sent to the Leader 11rai. ning IJIeetings
might repeat these lessons to about five women in their own homes,
therefore fulfilling their ob Ll.gatLon to the Extension Servic e
and also repeating the lessons to aa wide a number of people in
the communi ty as possible.
WOMEN ATTENDING PROGRAM PLANNING DAY IN SNOWFLAKE
LDS RELJEF SCCIETY
1. Helen B. Adams
20 Rilla s. Allen
3. Emily H. Baldwin
4. Melba Turley
5. Frances Shumway
60 Adele Ballard
H O�ffiMAEER CLUBS
7. Doroth ea Eries on
8. Leola Alley
9. Mildred Lomaukie
100 Vivian stratton
11. Viva Hatch
12. Katherine Toot sie
13. Mabel Dashee
140 Martha Seiewyumptewa
150 �1arcella Kahe
16. J:l'lorence Nayatewa
17. Bess Stroebel
18. Eula Mae Sample
19. Jean Cook
U. S. INDIAN SERVICE
200 Lma Jean Harris
Box 62, Winslow
418 w. Oak, �inslow
Taylor
Snowflake
Taylor
Snowflake
Holbrook
Holbrook
Box 6, Second Mesa
Snowflake
Snowflake
Polacca
Box 1, Polacca
Second Mesa
Polacca
Polacca
Box 592, McNary
McNary
McNary
ChLn.l,e
UA1vereitl ot Arizona
Col1.,e of Agriculture
tJ. 8. Department ot Agriculture
and Navajo Oount,. Cooperating .
JUly ·26,
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WoRK
IN'
AGRI¢UL'l'tJRE AND HOM& roO.OMIOS
State ot Arilona
Holbrook
Agricultural·Extension Service
Home Dellonstration Work
'
Oount,. Agent Work
1955
.
. .
1956 Program Pl.nn1ng Da7 will be held September 28._
As Home Demonstration Agent tor Navajo CQuntYJ I
am h.re tc. help 70\1 wi th lo� Relle� Society Homemakins
1.asOfts. !here are several different waJS I can assist
lOU: -by supplying bulle�in. and other :pl'inted materials;
by' presenting lessons at· your meetings; and by arranging
1.a4...
·
training ••tin,s.
This spring man1 of 70U took advantage ot M7 leader
training meetins ot Utensils tor surtace Oookery. Did
it help lOU in preeenting the lesson at your Relief
Society meeting' We can h.a�e similar lessons this next
."
apr inS it you want them.
I am enclos log a list 01.' Rella.r Society lessons for
the 19S5-S6 year. You counsellors and work day leaders
mar want to t$lk over which or these problems you want
special heLp wi the Then come to Program Planning Day
.September 26 and request the project. ,
I
I'll be looking forward to seeing you then •
ABS:jt
. 430..
Ene.
. SinCereli? �L.tz� Shute
Home Demonstirat.Lon Agent
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRIOULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
Holbrook
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agricultur$
and Navajo County Oooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration \vork
County Agent Work
August 1, 1955
Tod<4Y's Harne BIJ.;lds
Tomorrow\S 'VIQY"'d
Dear Homemaker;
What homemaking problems do you want help with? Your homemaker
club program for 1956 should be based on your needs.
Tell us what you want at your club program planning meeting in
August and at County Program Planning Day, September 28.
The enclosed information should help you to think through your
problems. Jot down any ideas that occur to you and bring them to
your club meeting,
tr::;. '8 �3 LL_
Anne B. Shute
Home Demonstration Agent
ABS! jt
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PROBtlMS W"tS HAW COVJ,R!J)' 19SZ-SS
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Foods
Sl'endl� Food Dollar·Pro�en - 004
Pressure Cooker Olinics
Home �ana8e�en'F
Living Room Clinic
Money Management
. C1Q·tb_�llg
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HIGH INTEREST SUBJECTS AT 1954 P�OGRAM PLANNING DAY
Foods
Buying and Preparation,' ot
Less : Expensive Cuts of Meat·
.
Outdoor -Cookery .
.
New Breakfast Menus
!lome MStlasemenp
9udieting
Wood Il1nlshinl'
C0!J!!\ffiitl
,Securinc Pub�ic Health Nurse
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BuatnAAia:
. l� Do you know what and 'where to
look tor 8004 construction in
'ready-to-wear1
.
2. What .spec1tl0 garment. present
problems wh$n you bUff Is .
•elect·ion of aCQ6ssorie. a
problem to you?
3. Do you seem to never have the
risht cloth.s tor the :right.
place'f Do lOll plan your ward-
robe'
.
Cgnatit1lgt&on:
�. Whatts JOur major difficult,. when making yoU%- own clot, ngt,
__
.
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::._ .
2. What is your:poblel'li...;_�!eW:lng tor others in your t8l1lily'i
. �.' Are you 1nte�es.ted in saving time Wh6tl sewing�
. ,�
4. What type.ot Ol�ring would you like to be able to mak.?
Heal th ap<i .ComtQrt!
Do your teet hurt? Do you have
ditficu.lty in finding shoes for
self and children?
Are house dress�s 'oomfot"tabl&
that you make? Do they give
you comrcr-t as you work? .
Can Y'OU pu�chas e C ornfortabl'e
toundat·1on garments?
Good grooming can be had tor little money and helps to make
you well-drt)ssed •. Do you have best grooming habits?
EqUipment:
Do you have equ�pmertt and a place to sew?
Do you make best use, O,r your machine? That is, do you kno,w
how to use many simple attachments?
�o you knOWhow to press different kinds of fabrics?
Would you like tio make a simple, sewing cabinet for small sew­
ing equipment!
Do You-Have Other Problems?
1.
2
fI'
•
II
·.at 'Do. You Want to mow :M>9� Food PPSR...t19U. and ,Nl1tr,1t1on'l
1. ltow about JOur tood habitst Are 10U among the .best ted
· mothera? Are the· rood hlb1ts of adolescent girls in your
oount, &0041
2. What kirui of breakr.st· does you;r:. t.111 have' Could it
be better?
3. Is JOur ho� milk supp17 pasteurized'
4. II oV'eNe18}lt • problem in your conutl'lln1ty'f
,
S. Are you interested in lear�1ng the nut�lt1ve value of
toodst So1.4 many. calories, hO\T muoh prot.tn, hov much
calciuml .1tamln 0 and 8 vitamins are needed eV$r1 d$'
ror health?
'6. Do .ell homemakers in your community bU1 only enx-iohed
tlour al14 bread products or products made with lOO�
whole wheatt
7. 1>0 you have problems baking cakes and br-&ad at high
. altitudes?
8. Are you buying meats by grade? Do you prepare the less
. tender outs. and lower grades ot meat so that your tam11r
-enj01s e. tins them.t
9. Is it tim•. �or a pressure
· oanner cliniof How lone
since pressure gauges were
checked?
J9t�dow.n other 148.8 here�
1.
2.
COCP:2.j';:ATIV-, 6XTE_-':_ION HOR1(
IN
AGRICULTU:l,tE AND rrOl-m: ECOnOMICS
State of Arizona
Holbrook
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.3. Depa r tmen t of Agri culture
and Navajo County Coop er-a t ing
Agricultural Extension Service
Heme Domonstration Work
Co'�ty Agent Work
May 1, 1955
Beef and young chickens head the list of plent:fuls this month.
T"'i s means lots of tas t:r hambur'ge r-s , g r a Ll.e d f te ak s , barbe cued
chicken, or f'I'ied c�'j,c1-�6r for p icn i c s ,
Other foods plentiful ,[,or the mcnt.h include fresh and processed
oranges an d g r ap efrui t, Sl1' 311_-s 12 «d pr-une s , and raj sins. And you
can expe ct to find a gn od suprLy 0 f p oc» t.oe d s m iLk and o the r dair y
pr-o du c t c , rice, Ls r d , jJork, v('!.et::�l.J._e .['(,,'1-,3 and oils, frozen fish
fillets, h a Labut , nne canned t.un.i .ir; most ma r-k e t s ,
AB3:rs
250 Co
Pase I'
EXTENSION ORGANIZATICN AND PLANNING
!a Service �raining
Home Demonstration Agent IS Conference
Held in June
The agent attended the Home Demonstration Agents' Conference
held at the University of Arizona Campus in Tucscn on Junel,
2, and 3. 'rhe outstanding these of the conference was the
home visit. The home visit gives an opportuni ty for a per­
sonal contact with families in the county. Since the pur­
pose of the program is to serve people it is necessary to
know and understand them first.
The agent must have some background information before the
home visit,.
1. She must know sowBthing a�out the agriculture of the
area.
2. The Economic�conditions of the family.
3. A f ew of the more Imp or-tant problems of the are a.
40 How to deal with people.
Miss Grace Ryan, Home Management Specialist, discussed the
cindition of the families we might visit. She ccmpared the
difference between standards and levels of living. I twas
the consensus of opinion that standard is the pattern of
living. It combines all the things ·the family insist upon
having. But the standard doesn't always indicate the level
ot 11ving. The Le vel of living would be the comodities 8.1. d
the housekeep ing, -e t c , , actually i'01..ind in the home.
SOIl':'6 time was given the last day of the conference to a for­
ward look a t our work. First Que stion, "With Whom 1-1ill We
Work?" We have an obligation to the rural people. We
need to (l) examine our countie s , (2) reach young h omemgk er s ,
and (3) possibly reach migrants.
The next question was "How Will We Work in Groups?" (1) Mass
media, (2) the � ader method which delegates work and contrib­
utes to the growth of the leader, in other words it helps peo­
ple to help themselves. Perh�ps some techniques we are using
can be discardedo
Next question, "What Will We Teach?" We need to teach applied
principles rather than techniques. Other questicns we.re "How
Will we be Prepared and Assisted With our Teaching?" and nHow
Will vIe Check the Effectiveness of our Teaching?"
Next, each agent was requested to state her objectives for the
1956 year. This agent felt that she should cover a broader area of
the county and reach more people. We all needed to plan time
and energy a little better and to integrate subject matter by
pin-point ing basic inf ormati on ,
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}lUTRITION
Plentiful Foods Letter
A list of Plentiful Foods is sent out each month to the
mailing 1 ist �
Purposes
1.
'
To ae s Ls t homemakers in planning menus.
20 To suggest money-saving food bargains.
3. To offer bulletins which instruct in buying and
preparing plentiful foods.
Method'
The U.S.D.A. list of plentiful foods is sent out at the be­
binning of each month to the mailing list of Homemaker Club
members, LDS Relief Society Officers and other cooperators.
Approximately 250 women are reached in Navajo County by this
letter.
This information for the letter c one s from the U.S.D.A. via
the Extension Information office. It is written as a news
article and very few changes are made other than .. to add '8
cartoon and change the format to le tter style. Sometimes
this same information is printed in the agent's column but
the local newspaper cannot be depended upon to print the
Lnforrnati on when it is current.
Evaluati on
Little comment is heard about the plentiful foods letter f�om
the women because they take it more or less for granted. �t
is popular, however, and the State Leader reported that an
Apache County woman who had moved to Gila County wished to be
continued on the mailing list ip order to receive this lettero
A copy of this Le tter is included with the reper t ,
Hign Altitude Cake Bulletin
In June the new bulletin, "High Altitude Cakes" prepared by
Lucinda Hughes, Yavapai, Coconino Home Demonstraticn Agent,
was sent out to the rrailing list. The agent felt this would
be a valuable bulletin for every homemaker in the county to
own, since all of Navajo
.
County is above 4000 ft. in altitude.
New homemaker-s especially have problems with cake baldng while
more experienced cooks kn ow how to adjust sea level r-e c Lps s ,
Approximately 250 women in Nava jo Country recei ved a copy of
this bulle tin dur ing June 0
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FOOD SELECTION AND PREPARATI eN
Fourteen Leaders attend· Easy Entertaining Training Heeting at
Lakeside
One of the more popular projects carried during the year was the
lesson on Easy Entertaining, which featured buffet meals.
Purnose
1.
2.
Teach skills and organizati en for preparation of entertainmen t.
Teach. that ent ertainment can be a p l,e asure for the host-ess as
well as the guest.
To review table manners.
Serve food attractively,' conveniently, and economically.
Give sons and daughters social training.
Method
Much inte�est was aroused in the project on entertaining given by
the agent and nutriti.:m speCialist, �rs. Elsie H. �lorris, at Lake­
side on MarCh 23. There were 14 leaders ip attendance at this
meeting representing the communities of Mc�ary, Pinetop, Lakeside,
Showlow, Snowflake, Holbrook, and Chinle. Irhe people from Lakeside
and Showlow and one from Snowflake reuresented LDS Relief Societies.
Attending from Chinle WaS Miss Ima Jean Harris, Home Economist. The
remainder of the women were homemaker d ub project leaders.
In additi on to the not ice contained in the monthly Le tter sent out
at the first of Karch, leader training notices were mailed to home­
maker club foods leaders.and LDS Relief Society presidents, on March
12. Copies of this letter are ccntained in this report. The women
were encouraged to do some advance bh Inktlng about the meeting since
they were repuested to bring wi th bhen; a place setting, table decor­
a td cns , and a mag a-Tne clipping.
The meeting was opened wi th a dis cus sian "Reasons for Using Buffet
Service as A rJ�ethod of Entertaining I"�ore Es.sily. ff (1) Homes in
Arizona are snaIl; buffet service is an easy way to serve many
people, (2) buffet service leaves hostess free to be with gu�stso
Since the hcmemakers had arranged their place settings, the nutri tion­
ist lead a discussion on correct table settings and color and texture
combinations. The women felt that they � arned a great deal from
this simple discussion. Most of the women are very anxious to learn
correct procedures.
Next types of buffet service were discussed and the menus of the day
were analyzed for ease of serving and eating. Then com�littees were
appointed to set the table and prepare the me aL, The women tried
to practice what they had lear..ned about talbe manners as they served
themselves at the buffet table and while eating. In the afternoon
committees from each community planned how they would give back the
demonstration and what menu they w cul.d use.' ']!hese reports were given
to the group as a while. Then pictures of buffet service were anal­
yzed. the women found that most magazines are arranged for phc t o­
graphic purposes rather than for easy buffet s er-vLce , They learned
that they must practice what they know is correct 8.nd not rely com­
pletely on magayd.rs s 00
Me:mo.to·Home�ker Club Fooda Leaders
and L.D.S. Relief Sooiety Presidents
OOOPE,ftAT1VE EXTsENSION WORK
IN
AGRICtr.4TURE AND HOME EOONOMICS
State of Arizona
Holbrcok
Agricultur�l Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
Un1v.r81t1 ot Arizona
College ot Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
.nd Navajo County Cooperating
March 12,
Easy Entertaining is the ·sUbject ot the next
Extension Service Leader Training l1eetings.
Mrs., Elsie Morrls,Nutrltlon1st,wl1l present
the demonstration·in which buffet service
will be emphasized.
Homemaker Club Foods Leaders and Relief Society
Chairmen a�& invited to attend. It is best to
have two come from eaoh organization. (Relief
Soc1ety Presidents should pass this notioe on
to their Social Chairmen)
.
Day
TuesdaY'
Wednesd�1
Date
-
Place
LDS K�tchen, E�gar
LDS· Kitchen� Lakeside
Time
�
March 2.2·
March 23
10 A.M.·. 3 p �Ma
lO.A.M.- 3 P.M.
Fox' this demonstration you w1:.11 need to bring:
4.
$.
Pressure saucepan.. . ,
Place sett:t.ng .... mat, or cloth, s1 1ver, : o.ishes,
glass, cup and saucer, napkin, et.c.··
Table decofatlon - some small thmg , pref'erably
native, bushes I plan ts , etc., ...
.:»
'
Magazine clippings tif buffet s�r,ice�
Gotton dr·ess and.loi' 'apron. . '.. '
..
' ,- "
� '.
You ma1 want t'o bring thi$ mee.tir-g back to your club as your party'
for· the members. But 1 t' s a lot of tun wh.en YQu· all work to;gether
to prepare it, too.
-
c.I!:i_�cerelY' ---:? \\ (;» � -'·1 ..o • \���
Anne B. Shute
Home Demonstration Agent
ABS:rs
Ene. 1
ec: . Homemaker Club Presidents
300.
Evaluation
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The Lakeside Relief Society represents.t ives reported that they
held a buffet meal for the Relief Society members at their reg-
ular meeting.
.
The Pinetop leaders asked their w on.en to attend that meeting and
se�eral attended from Pinetop. However, the Pinetop leaders plan
to use the recommended type of buffet service at community meetings.
The Snowflake leaders have not as yet repeated this meeting, while
the agent assisted Mrs. Del Spaulding of Holbrook in presenting
the meeting for the Holbrook Homemakers. The women felt capable
of teaching the buffet service but they did not feel confident in
commenting on manners or in judging table gtting. The agent has
heard many comments from different women on how much they enjoyed
that meeting and ,how much they gained from it •
CO!vIMUN ITY
Navajo County
Lakeside Irene Hayes
Arretta Fish
Lavieve Geiger
Velma Smi thson
Showlow
Snowflake Goldie Foster
Adele Balla rd
Pinetop Nola Poer
Carrie Calhocn
Holbrook
Apache County
McNary
Del Spaulding
Ula Mae Sample
Zollie Morrow
Minnie Johnson
Jean Cook
Ima Jean'HarrisChinle
.
'
ORGANIZATION
LDS Relief Society
LDS Relief Society
LDS Relief Society
LDS Relief Society
Homemaker Club and
LDS Relief Society
Homemaker Club
Homemaker Club
Homemaker Club
Homemaker Club
Homemaker Club
Homemaker Club
Homemaker Club
Agent Attends Traini..!!E...._9chool s.t University in February
I.The workshop was deSigned to give the agent special training in
table setting and buffet service techniques since several of
the agents werecarrying the s ame project in their county during
the year.
2.The work�hop was designed to give specialist training to the agents
so that they would either carryon their own �ader training meetings
or be better prepared to assist the specialist in presenting her
leader training meeting.
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Method
The agent spent three days at a training s ch ooL in Tuc son con­
ducted by :rows. Elsie IoIorris, EXtension Nutritionist. Also
attending the workshop were Mr. Ruth Linner, Pima County Home
Demonstraticn Agent, Mary Etta Gaskill, CochiBe County Hame
Demonstraticn Agent, and Mi"ss Ivladeline B�rleYI Agent-at-large.
The first two days of the ccnference were given oyer to discussion
of easy entertaining ne thods concentrating .on buffet service.
The agent practiced and discussed simple family table service and
manners. In the course of two days of conference the agent WaS
able to plan a leader guide bulletin and leader report for the
p�oject on easy 'entertaining.
The last day of the conference was spent preparing for a project
on "The Use of Broilers. 11 This project was held over from the
previous year when the women requested work on broilers and
pressure saucepanso The agent narrowed the field to pressure
sauce pans and decided to work an broilers this year. This lesson
was to b e given by the agent early in October but the agent is
leaving the Extension Service. Perhaps it could be added to the
1956 progr-am,
It is felt tha t the women do not fully us e the many advantages of
their kitchen ranges. Espe cia11y neglected is the broiler. 'fhere
are advantages to using the broilers, especially for meat. Since
the fat is melted out and runs off the meat into the drip pan, the
'meat contains fewer calories.
Special emphasis was placed on buying meat in regard to government
inspecting and grading. �;je conduc ted a very interesting experiment
on grades of meat. At a local store we selected 'a USDA choice chuck
steak one inch thick. The butcher strongly advised against broiling
this cut since it tends to be tough. However, we chose a well-mar­
ble d piece of meat and sprinkled tenderizer on it 30 minutes before
cooking. The meat was broiled at 3500 temperature about 2t inches
from the flame. Certain sections of the meat were not tenderized.
There was a noticeable difference in these sections, however, all
the meat was, fairly tender. A small piece WaS brought to the butcher
and he could hardly believe that a chuck steak could be so tendero
He planned to take the next cut of Chuck home to his wife that night9
Evaluation
The agent felt that the workshop was extremely helpful. Previously,
although the agent was expected to carry the second leader training
meeting held in the two counties she had knowledge of the subj ect
matter until two days before the meeting. By working on the enter­
taining project a month before it was to be given in the county the
agent felt more sure of herself, However, the nutritionist did
assist the agent considerably especially in discussien of manners
and table s er vf ce , Part of the workshop on broiling was especially
helpful to the agent since she had no previous knowledge on correct
broiling techniqueso
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
style Selection Meeting
Meetings were held in Pinetop, Snowflake, and Holbrook on
Style Selection in the spring.
Purpose
1. To help women appear well-dressed.
2. To teach proper sele cticn of styles for each figure t� 0
3. To encour age self confidence and p ois e in women.
4. To teach that cost 1s not a factor is app ear Lng well-dressed.
Method
From the request at program ple.nning day last year for work on
style and color selection the agent and specialist planned a
single meeting on style selecticn planning to follow up with
color on a later date. The agent and Miss Church, Clothing
Specialist, .worked ·one day in the county pr' eparing visual aids.
The next day a meetingwas held with the Holbrook Homemakers.
By using an illustration of rectangles, the specialist demon­
strated the c hange horizontal, vertical, diagonal, and curved
lines make in identical retangles. For instance, vertical lines
appear to lengthen while horizontal lines usually widen it. The
women were advised to analyze the garments they make or buy ·as
rectangles and consider what changes the lines and trimmings of
the gar-nant might make.
The specialist then helped the women analyze their own figure
types by a skd.rg three women of the Same height to stand up be­
fore the group. By placing tape across their shoulder, waist,
and hip lines, the audience w�s able to analyze them for waist
length, shoulder length, etc. trhen us ing silbouttes of 12 general
figure type s , the specialist and women dd s cuaaed and anaLyz ed
magazine cllppin�vhich illustrate becoming styles for eaCh type.
There were 14 women present at the meeting with the specialist
and nine at the meeting in Snowflake and six at the meeting in
Pinetop, These two meetings were presented by the agent.
In �ril, Mrs. Sarah Myhovich, program chairman for the Holbrook
Li:oness Club, requested the agent to present a demonstration.
at their club meeting. The agent suggested the Style Selection
program and presented this demonstration for nine club members
at their evening meeting o-n April 7. This was the first that
an outside group had askGd for the agent's help at a club meeting.
The women were especially interested in the fashions for each
figure type and several took notes about clothes that would be
appropriate to their figure.
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Evaluation
At the demonstratl en mee tings the women seemed very interested
in analyzing their figure types. It would have been more help­
ful to have a full length mirror for them to actually see by
comparison. Many women it was found had mistaken ideas about
theirfigure types. Many thought they had wide shoulders when
actually their shoulders were n ar r-ow , Others felt they wer-e
long waisted When actua1ly they were short waisted. It shewed
that it was very diffi cult fer an indi vidual to analyze her
own. figure and it WaS very helpful to comPare with other women
of the same hS.ght.
Sewing Machine Clinic�eld in Winslow
Winslow LDS women requested special help from the agent.
Purpose
1. To teach women mechanics of caring for and repairing their
machines.
2. To promote economy by self-servicing.
3. To re store old machine s to '-lorking capacity.
Method
Mrs. Jessie Smith of the Winslow Relief SOCiety made arrangements
with the agent in July to conduct a sewing machine clinic at the
Winslow Relief Society meeting on August 2. Through letters the
women were B.dvised what equipment they would need and the amount
the amount of time necessary to complete the cleaning and adjusting
of the rna chine.
Uaing charts the University had prepared, the agent worked with
the women as they dismantled secticns of their machine at a time
and separated the various parts into little cupcake tins. �ch
of these parts was cleaned thoroughly, replaced, and oiled. Pirst
the women ta ckle d the upp er left-hand of the rna ch ine, then the
right-hand Side, and then the underneath part, including the bobbin.
Upon completion of this work and a thorough oiling, each woman
adjusted the tension until the stitch was at least as good as her
original. This part of adjusting tension was the most difficult
of all.
Evaluation
2.
The women had much moore self-confidence about cleaning and
adjusting their machines tin a.. before the meeting.
They learned how their machines operate and how a stitch is
mad e ,
It can be asumed that many more of the machines will have a
much longer life because the women have given them a thorough
cleaning and can continue servicing the machines themselveso
3.
REPORTS FOR
WINSLo\V- SE"trJING MACIJ:INE CLINIC
Augus t 2, 19.55
Page �
Machine Years Old? Round Bobbin? Using ��chine?
1. Helen Adams Yes
,
-. Rilla Allen
Hazel Bruchman
+. Edra Hancock
Ida Hunt
• Fontel1a Randall
• Roberta Tanner
Singer Electric
Singer Tredle
Singer Electric
Singer El.e c tric
(Portabl e)
Franklin Electric
made by White
Singer Electric
o Grace Castle berry White Rotary
Singer Tredle
9
10
.5
27
"15 plus
3
30?
50
Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
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COMMUNITY LIFE
Household Pest Control Meeting Held
Household pest control me e t Ing s w er-e held in two commun i.b fe s
in April.
PUEPcs es
1. To learn newest methods to cont�ol destructive and disease
carrying household pests.
For the Extenaion Service to learn which of the reco��ended
practices were most successful.
2.
Method
The request for work on household pests came from the 1953
�rogram Planning Day. At that time it was decided that two
communities in the county would carry the past t control
meetings each year. Holbrook and Snowflake held these pest
control meetings in 1954 and' the service was extended to �)in-
slow and Pinetop in 195.5.
"
Hrs. Rilla Allen of the Winslo'VI LDS Relief Society was cha Lr-mai
of the Winslow meeting. Mrs. allen advertised this meeting
through the K�TC bulletin board program and through po s ter-s and
announeements at various community me e tings 0 lJ."he '�inslow meet­
ing was held at the LDS Church. There were 17 in at t endsn ce ,
At Pinetop the meeting was held in the home of Mrs. Blanch Burum.
Eignt women from Pinetop and Lakeside attended the meeting.
Dr. J. No Roney, Extension Entomology Sp ec Lal.Lsb , conducted the
meeting. Dr. Roney followed very closely his household pest
bulletin and discussed and demonstrated pest control. He showed
how to use insecticides around the house such as sprinkling dust
around drawer lintm, spraying around kitchen sinks, forcing para­
dichlorobenzine fumes under wall-to-wall rugs with a vacuum clean­
er attachment.
Evaluati on
The agent has heard many fine comments from the Winslow and Fire­
top women concerning this me et:i.ng. :Mrs. Rilla Allen felt it was
ene,of the most helpful meetings she had ever attended. Through
the request of the County Agent and the homemakers, local stores
are now carrying more of the recommended insecticides. The
demonstration showed homemakers how to us e insecticides without
danger to children, pets, or r ocds , 'lhis demonstration could
well be ext.ende d to other comnuni ties 5_n the' county next year.
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CONMUNITY LIFE
Navajo County Fair Held in September
The Navajo County Fair Women's section was better organized and
conducted this ye ar than in any previous year.
Purpose
The County Fair shows the activities and homemaking
projects carried on by local women.
There is an educational value in that articles are
judged according to standard score cards. .
There is a social value in the fair when women from
all par-tis of the county meet and work together.
Method
2.
3.
The Agent again asked r1rs. Belle Tanner of Joseph City to be
the women's superindentent. The agent felt that Mrs� Tanner
would benefit from the experience she had the p r-evt ous year.
Mrs. Tenner also is interested in the county fair. She ex­
hibits both in clothing and foods and occasionally in the
agriculture section. Early in July Miss Jean stewart and
the agent visited J.:frs. Tanner to assist her in organizing
the fair. It WaS suggested that letters be written to var­
ious people in the county who might assume chairmanships
of divisions. Other· women were suggested to help on these
committees but the committee chairman wa s asked to select
her own worke rs , Mr. J ohn Hiller, Se cretary of the Fair
Com.mission,was asked to appoint communi ty cha Lrman , He did
so by wri ting letters to women in each oarnmunity asking them
to encourage people in their towns to enter in the County Fair.
��s. Tanner did a lot of talking in the various LDS meetings
she went to, and ¥.J2. Miller �_nass::tsted us by talking eS.:gec­
ially about the special display of squaw dresses we hope to
have at the fair this year.
The agent also c crrtac ted }Tr 0 Miller concerning changes in
the women's department. We had hoped to use the full half
of the display room for the women's section and move the
flowers to the stage opposite the dooro However, the flower
division chairman, T. F. Reidy and W. Eo Gregory, County Agent,
could not agree to this Change. Perhaps another year, if work
1s started earlier, the men might agree to the change.
The agent requested a special display rack for quilts. This
was not obtaf.ned but Mr. Miller arranged the whole back wall
of the building for a squaw dress disJi9yo Also a new type
of sloping shelf was built to dd spLay the handiwork exhibi ts 0
Peo pLe have said, however, tha t more space is needed to display
the clothing arti cle s adequa tely.
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Irene Nutting Aupointed to Fair Commission
Several days before the fair the agent contacted Mr. Arthur Whiting,
Chairman, concerning having a woman on the Fair Commission. He
agreed that this was a good idea that the men had not thought of
before. A few days later the agent saw 11r. Ben Hunt of the Board
of Supervisors and asked him about the matter. Mr. Hunt also thought
this a good idea and asked the agent to reoommend someone. Mrs.
Irene Nutting was recomraended to a place on the commission. Un
September 15 Mr. Hunt confirmed ��s. Nutting's acceptance of the
positiono �he agent feels that this is a great step forward in
promoting the worr�n 's division of the fair because ��s. Nutting
has had experience as women t s superintendent for several years
previous 0
County Fair Assistants
The people chosen by �Jrrs. Tanner to assist at the Navajo County
Fair this year did such a fine job. that the agent feels they
should be menti oned in the repcrt and perhaps asked to help
again another year. Hrs. Rilla Allen of Winslow WaS chairman
of the entries section. Mrs. Allen is a fine organi�er and
selected her own committee helpers, two of whom were r�1rs. Font e Ll.a
Randall and Mrs. Ida He,e Hunt.
Irene Nutting W8S chairman of the decoraticns committee. Dorothy
Palm.er, Blanche Hatch, Del Spaulding, and Dorothea Ericson were
among those who assisted hero Perhaps another year more thought
should go into a decorating theme. However, these women were
responsible for covering the tables with crepe paper and brown
paper. This ye ar al so they were re spons ible only for the women's
sectien rather than for the whole fair grounds.
Mrs. Arretta Fish of Lakeside was in charge of arranging the ex­
hibits and she brought with her l�s. Irene Hayes, Hrs. Carrie
Calhoon, and Iv..rs• T. H. Fleischeur. All of them worked very hard
in all s ecti ens of the fair.
Mrs. Alice Gardner was chairman assdat Lng the judges. Has t of
the committee on arranging displays helped out on this alsoo
Mrs. Adele Ballard and Elaine Westover worked on registering
exhib"its.
Bl.anche Hatch 1HS chairman to the clothing judge and Nrs. Del
Spaulding was secbetary to the foods judge. Mrs. Ruth Linner,
PimaCotmty Home Demonstration Agent, judged the clothing eXhibits,
while MissoMadeline Barley, Agent-at-Iarge, judged the foods.
Miss Barley had a large audience of women around of her as she
judged these exhibits. She did a lot of fine teaching. r-:rs.
Linner's audience was smaLl.e r but they were equally interested
in the reasons she gave on her clothin3 judging.
·
.
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Entries and Exhibits,
'Xhi s yeru:.a there were more entr Le s in all di vis ions excep t
canning. The entries in this division were affected by
the loss of fruit in the spring frost.
Ue tried to feature squaw dresses at this years faJr. Hany
more were expe ctied than were actually exhibited. There were
apf),r9Ximatel'y seven dresses displayed. Four local stores
aviarcl.'ed purchase order prizes to the dresses. It might be
worth While to continue this cent est a second year to check
whether there ia an increase in the numb er- of entries. There
wa s quite a bit bf int erest in the extra pri z e s , Hr. JOM
Nil�er obtained' special light ing for this e xhibi t this year.
The�e WaS a consi der-ab'l,e increase in the baked goods entries also
this year. Both of the display case s were completely filled
with entries.
The Navajo County Fair carriea the Wational Crochet Contest
a��ln this year and Miss Lena Koury of Holbrook won the Gold
Loving Cup for her crocheted bed spr-ead ,
Evaluation
10 The interest in the county fair is very hLgb , The fa:ir
superintendent and the agent have both been asked many
questions concerning the j udg Lng , JYIuch mor-e can be done
to display score cards and invite people to participate
in the judging at the fair. The volunteers who 'worked
were well infD�med as to their duties and the s�rit of
cooperation was very good. The premium listings of the
fair are somewhat limi ted and the amount of money awarded
to some of the entrie s does not compare wi th s cme of the
ot�,er divis ions of the fair. An equal division of pre­
mium among the different classes .w ou'ld encourage more
competition.
Agent Judges at Coconino 'County Fair
The agent spent one day in September judging at the Coconino
County Fair at Flagstaff. This is the second year that the
agent has judged at this fair in the clothing division. The
set-up was much improved over last 'y..ear and the workers on
bhe committee were very helpful. The quality of all the ex­
hibits were very high which made judging very difficult.
There Wa.s a large increase in the number of exhibits over
last yearo
.
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HOME MANAGEMENT
Utensils tor S�face Cookery Leader Training
LDS 'Leader Training Meetings on Utensils for Surface Cookery were
planned tor the month of April.
P'urEos!_
The major purpose' of the meeting was to establish a pattern of
oooperation between the agent and the LOS Relief Society leaders.
This training meeting demons trated the one type of ass istance
the agent could give the LDS Leaders with their meetings.
Method
In January the agent and the State Leader met with Mrs. Farr
Whiting and ��s. Gordon Cowley in st. Johns to discuss co-
operation between the Home Demcnstration Agent and the Relief
Societies. Having the agent's schedule in mind it was decided to -,,11
plan a Leader Training Meeting on Utensils for Surface Cookery.
The agent fel t she did not want to give an agent demons tration
to the Relief Society but rather use their own leaders and show them
how we could help them be better teachers.
On March 4, the agent had a special conference with Miss Grace
Ryan, Home Management Specialist at the University. The purpose
of the conference was to give the agent training in selection
of utensils. The specialist assisted the agent in preparaticn
of a leaders' guide for the lessons to be given in April. She
also provided the agent with an expensive of sample pots and
pans.
During March the agent discussed these lessons and arraged for
meeting p laces in Lar eside an Joseph City. The first Le aders
training meeting was held at the Lakeside LDS Church with three
leaders from Lakeside in attendance, Mrs. Irene Hayes, Mrs.
Arretta FiSh, and Mrs. Goral Webb. The second meeting was April
27 at the Jos eph Ci ty LDS Church with six attending. They re­
presented Holbrook, Joseph City, and Winslow Relief Societieso
These leaders were Mrs 0 Rilla Allen, Mrs. Jessie Smith, ��so
Elaine westover, Mrs. Belle Tanner, hrs. Sarah Mae Hansen, mn
Mrs. Lucinda !t'arr.
The agent introduced the topic with some work simp�ification
charts. These principles were:. Sit Down to Work, Gse Both Hands,
Combine Tasks, and Use the Best Tools. nUse the Best Tools II
was the theme for the meeting. Next, materials used in making
pots and pans was discussed from the heat conductivity aspect.
Five women held the ends of some metal strips while a cord was
heated at the opposite endo Those who were forced to drop the
metal strip first, realized that strips of,metal conducted the
heat best.
Next there was a discus s ion of the classification 0:0 pans"
eluminium, stainless steel, iron, tin, glass, enamel and pottery.
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The leaders were given a check sheet where they could check
the disadvantages o� each type and thus rate their usefulness.
Next there WaS a discussion of the construction features and
the women were given another check sheet with which to rate the
pans they had brought to the meeting. Demonstration out�ines
and three informatlcn sheets were passed out to the leaders.
Other Meetings
!tIrs 0 Bessie Ericscn of Snowflake borrowed the kit from the Agent
to present the leaders lesson for the two of Snowflake Relief
Societies. The agent al.s 0 me t wi th the four members 0 f the
Holbrook Homem�ker clubs in July to give a method demonstrationo
HOME FURNISHINGS
Room Arrangement Meeting Held
During the month of December, 1954, the agent presented .two
demonstrations in Showflake and Holbrook on Room Arrangements.
This' program was continued frcm the general fall pr-ogr-am in
Navajo and Apache counties. The Extension Specialist, Miss
Grace Ryan, had presented that demcnstration to the Pinetop
Homemakers and the agent was repeating it. Eight women attend­
ed the Snowflake meeting and nine attended the Holbrook meet­
ing. ,An outLt.ne of the rr..aterial taught at the meetings is
contained in the 19.54 report.
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FAMILY RELATICNSHIPS
Emotional Development of Children
Four meeting s were held in the c ourrty wi th Homemaker, Relief
Society, and PTA groups on the Emotional Development of Children,
dur ing the month s of January and February •
Puroose
1. To assist mothers in unerstanding their children.
2. To understand that feelings control behavior.
3. To learn what personality traits children devebp along
with physical growth.
!Jlethod
Basauss the homemaker program should contain work, on fami�y
relationships, Miss Jean stewart, state Home Demonstration' Lead­
er, presented discussion meetings at the Jmuary meetings of
the Homemaker Clubs at Pinetop, Holbrook, and Sncw flake. .Dur-Lng
the discussion Miss stewart outlined the characteristic physical
development of children at various ages and suggested ways in'
which parents could assist children in developing the emotions
characteristic of the various readiness periods. As she talked
the homemakers filled in the outline with ideas and from all the
meetings the a�ent compiled an outline and sent it along with
the bibliography on available literature on child development
to the entire hom.emaker club enrollment.
'
Following these meetings LDS Relief SOCiety members who had
attended the Holbrook meeting reported to the Relief Society
president about the subject rr�tter covered. Mrs. Madge Shelley
contacted the agent to request that the meeting be repeated at
a combined Relief Society, and PTA meeting in Holbrook. Mrs.
Shelley and Mrs. Eula Koury, PTA President, arranged for a meet­
ing place at the Holbrook �lementary School. This follow-up
meeting waS held early in February.
Evaluation
The interest shown 'by the women in the discussion was very grat­
ifying. They presented many fine ideas on developing emotians
in chdLdz-en, The fact tha t the a gent raceived the request to
repeat the meeting is typical of the interest.
'
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Home, Demonstratl\on Work
Oounty Agent Work
"UNDERSTANDING CHILDREN'"
Dear Homemake".:
Here 1s the summary of your ideas from QUI' January meet1llgs
on UUnderstanding .childrentt•
'fhe emotions of trust, independen(H:�, initiative. industl7,
etc. can be developed an1tim$ during· our 11 ves , The,re is,,
however# a ureadin-ess't p,eriod Wh$,n they ar-e deveLoped easil1'
and naturally•.Notice that I have outline,d on the bottom
halt of tbe page, the things zou, can do to help yO"u:r child
deve10p the emoti'on characteristic ot his age gr-oup,
How you can use thj.s outline:
,1. In your own home ... discusSiOn. wi th your husband;
2. Over the fence' .... c on rer-en ce . wi th ne 19hbor s ,
3. Other groups - ohur ch and so o1a1.
4. Help parents and youth workers to understand
youth problems.
.
S. Further study and reading of printed materials
from the en c1 os ad bibi iography.
0::;::' is - :0�
Anne B., Shute
.Home Demcnsbr-at.Lon Agent
ABS::rs
Enc� 2
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UlfDEltSTANDING CHILDBEI
Betere110e bulletins you een send tor:
Soienoe ne$e�roh Assoei�tes
51 W .. Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois
tif1g1e 'oo'pjes 40·.cents - three fer $1
\
Better Living Series - parents, leaders
Emotional Problems of Gro'Wing Up
Explaining ChildrEn'. lnterests
LEt's Listen to Youth
Guiding ChUdrens S·()·cid Gro.wth
Self-understanding $ first step to understtlnding children
What are your problems
Ll�e Adjustment Series .. tor youth
lhlderstand1ng Yeurs,elf
Getting Along with Bro.the'r'$ and Sisters
How To. Live With Parents
Money and You
Getting Along With Others
Growing Up ·Socially
Dating Days
Lo.oking Ahead To. Marriage
Understanding Sex
Public Affairs Pa'mphlets
Public Affairs Committee,,' Inc •.
22 E. 38th St�eet" New York 16" New York
So YeU Think It's Love
Making the Grade as Dnd
Pooket Book - on newsta�ds .. 35 cents"
Infant and Child Care by Ben,jamin Spook
_Federal fStiblications tl\vai\able free at Coupty Ex:t,en.si�_2.!!ic,e)
Federal Security Agency
,Social Security Administration
.
Children's Bureau
Wasbington '25, D. C �
Guiding the Ado.lesoent
Your Child from 1 to 6
Your Child trom 6 t'O 12
Prenatal Care
Infant Care
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SUMMARY OF 4-H PROJECT WCRK IN HOME ECONOMICS'
Project work in Home Economics has been of extremely high quality
considering the lack of leadership training given in the past
years in the county.
The 4-H program suffers considerably in this area due to the fact
that clubs are organized in the spring and continue only through
the summer months. There is a great deal of difficulty found in
trying to keep the girls interested and keep up regular attendance
at meetings in the sUmmer while many children are. away on vacations.
Also, often the program is not arranged so that the project work
is .finished in August and in sept ember when 'school s tarts. the
children are no longer intereste·d.
A great deal is to be gained from organizing the Home Economi'cs
clubs in the fall.
This year there was a large enrollment of Hopi children and the
Home Economist, Juanita Kavena, trained the leaders. The children
did all of their work at club meetings which were held every week
after school, but from the quality of the work it was easy to see
that all Of the projects irJere dane by the children themselves wi th­
out outside help.
On the Apache Reservation the Home Economist WaS leading all the
clubs and resigned from her job in January and adult leaders were
solicited to continue with the clubs. There was quite a bit of
difficul·ty in completing the girls. There has been a pattern of
giving·s. great deal of help to these children. Il'he perfection of
the projects indicates that some adult help has been given, although
many people have said that these Indian girls have a natural talent
for sewing •
. Within the county there were four first year clothing clubs organized
in Holbrook and two first year clubs in Snowflake and one in Joseph
City. .'
The ac�ent gave special training to Mrs. Thelma Richards, Mrs. Gwen
Leopold, Mrs. Ralph Lewis, �S. Doyle_Nester, Mrs. Betty Carragher,
on constructing sewing boxes. Mrs. Hazel Hakes, the other first
year leader, had had experience in maKing sewing boxes. A training
meeting conducted by Miss Church emphasised pin cushions and aprons.
The quality of work done by the girls was very high. The ribbons
at the county fair in September were scattered out among all the
clubs indicating that the leaders had had good basic training. There
was only ane second year club at Snowflake and one advanced club in
Holbrook carrying second, third, fourth, and fifth year projects.
Girls need to be encouraged to cont Lnue on in �_-H work to the a dvai c e
project work, Mrs. Eula Koury, the advance leader, has had a great
deal of experience. in clothing work and she is very interested in
the 4-H program. ".J.'he change of 4-H club Roundup from June to August
has helned the nro er-am in the county very much. 'llhe agent was able
t _ .: c �'I :_. ( :.,,_.. l.� ;' . .'.:, .�_.:. n,.:· "L;:(' c • t :. - 'I tr _. 8.
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to schedule a demonstration' training meet:ing which girls from
Holbrook attended as well as a few from the Sanders club in
Apache County. Of course, all the other clubs were invited
to participate.
Also the judging at the contest day was of better quality than
previously beoause the girls had already made most of the pro­
jects they judged. Most,of the first year girls lacked only
the J.r apron.
There were three first year foods clubs qrganized in the coun�t
one in Snowflake, and two in Holbro ok. rrhe leader) s found that
they had the usual trouble that the- interest lagged during the
summer vacation. In Holbrook it is· very difficutt to hold club
meetings durjng the school months because the children are so
busy. One mother was explaining that her daughter was kept
after school three nights a week for twirling practice, the fourth
night -she went to dancing school ani the fifth evening was spent
at Catechism. Most of the children have a similar schedule which
does not leave too much time for project work. The Snowflake
school schedule is not quite so crowded but the children do have
a great deal of church work they are responsible for. '
- -
The agent strongly recommends that club organizaticn take place
in the .tall and the concentratim on project work to continue
through the winter months and be completed by the end of school.
Th e summer could be devoted to final completi on of pro�ects,
record books, communitw projects, health, . safety, etc. A great
deal of time during the slilmrner -is gi ven over to 4-H Camp and
Roundup and the agent doe s not he ve the opportunity to attend
club meetings theno
There is need for fur ther training of leaders by the agent. The
agent feels that selection of leaders is the key to successful
club work.
